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Winter Haven Condo - South Sound - 3 Bedroom 3 Bathroom
South Sound, Grand Cayman
MLS# 417565

CI$495,000
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MATTHEW BROWN
345-949-7677
matt@rainbow.ky

Incredible investment opportunity to acquire this three bedroom,
three bathroom, plus den, family townhome nestled in South
Sound with breath taking sea views.

With its interior fixtures removed, this property offers a blank
canvas for a comprehensive renovation (Repairs also necessary).
The versatile layout affords many design possibilities, enabling
you to craft your dream ideal living space.

With its potential for long-term renting or Airbnb ventures, this
property presents a high return on investment .

Located five minutes from George Town, close to schools, shops
and an array of amenities, this residence is the perfect example
of convenience and lifestyle excellence.

Essential Information

Type
Residential

Status
Back On The Market

MLS#
417565

Listing Type
Condominiums

Key Details

Bed
3

Bath
3

View
Beach Front

Year Built
1970

Sq.Ft.
1,601

Additional Feature

Den
No


